Assessment Committee monthly (Aug-Sep) report to Academic Senate 09/13/17
By Di Hoffman (faculty co-chair)

Committee met on 8/28/17 & 9/11/17:
- Reviewed and updated committee charge – sent to Exec senate 9/12/17
- eLumen – status – courses being entered, programs next. Then will develop training with goal of assessment by end of semester
- IEPI – discussed site visit 10/4 – our goal - “Systems development to support faculty with assessment”. Assessment committee will be heavily involved in this initiative. – developing I&EP (Innovation and effectiveness plan) and carrying it out (exploiting, training)
- Action Plan – assigned roles and discussion on activities for committee to meet goals: ex:
  - Trainings on meaningful assessment
  - eLumen training
  - Assessment handbook
  - BC Assessment cycle & timeline
  - Assessment classes in canvas
  - All SLO’s mapped and assessed according to plan
  - Reviewing all new/revised SLO’s